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FAMOUS GERMAN TO Removing Old Garage Brings Back
APPEAR ON STAGE AT Memories of War Days At Maine
THURSDAY'S CHAPEL
Max Montor Presents
Series of Readings
In English
ASSEMBLY IS AT 9:30
Has Acted With Many Well
Known Stars In Great
Stage Productions
Max Montor, celebrated German actor,
and internationally known for his unusual
interpretations in poetry and drama, will
appear in person at the assembly to be
held in the Memorial Gymnasium, Thurs-
day, October 12, at nine-thirty. Mr.
Molitor will present a series of dramatic
readings in English. In the evening, un-
der the auspices of Der Deutscher Verein,
he will present a series of sketches in Ger-
man in the Little Theatre in Aluinni Hall.
Herr Montor was burn in Vienna, and
studied for the stage at the Imperial Con-
servatory of Dramatics in his native city.
lie made his debut in Zurich, Switzerland,
as Mephistopheles in Goethe's "Faust."
Since then, he has appeared in all the great
cities of Austria, Switzerland, and Ger-
many, his engagements lasting over lung
periods. On Broadway, Mr. Montor has
played opposite Eva LeGallienne in the
title rule of lbsen's "The Master Builder,"
and with Walter Hampden in "Hamlet."
lie has, in fact, also played such distin-
•iished rules as Mark Antony, Hamlet,
lock, Macbeth, Richard 111, Lear,
aust, and Cyrano de Bergerac.
As a reader and interpreter, Max Mon-
has appeared in many of the leading
.olieges and cities in America, and is re-
garded as one of the most outstanding
members of his field. The Cornell Daily
Sun comments: "Max Montor has been
termed the most versatile actor in all Ger-
many, has achieved the almost impossible,
giving complete drama, all roles included,
interpreting from memory, with the same
stirring effects as can be produced on a
full stage, without makeup, simply through
'iracterization and with a voice, marvel-
in its modulation and power. He is a
whole theatre in one person."
The assembly program, which will be
given in English, is as follows:
I. The Cranes of lbycus Schiller
2. Scenes from Faust Goethe
3. Tolerance better than Hatred 
 
Shakcspeare-Leissing
4. Belshazzer Heine
At the evening program, the selections
will be given in German, and an admis-
sion will be charged.
The program:
1. Ringerzahlung aus Nathan der
Weise Leissing
Apfelschusscene aus Wilhelm
Tell Schiller
\us Faust Goethe
Spot Light Dances To
Be Featured Friday
Here's news for ad ;is> chology lovers,
:Ind also for those who are nut so inclined.
r he Sigma Mu Sigma society is holding a
Psychological Stag Dance Friday evening
it Alumni Hall. It promises to be rare
different, for colored spotlights are
featured. Alumni will probably rep-
, sent Dreamwood or the Old Orchard
'ler, with its spot lights and fancy decora-
Ants. Numerous prizes are to be award-
one to the person who enters the hall
at the psychological moment; one to the
Person upon- whom the spot light affixes
its rays at a certain moment.
Larry Miller's Bears will do some un-
i•tial crooning. So come one and all, and
, repare your mental state of mind to have
" P sy cholog ically- Planned Perfect Eve-
•-ing."
Spring of '18 Saw Campus
Regular Military
Headquarters
By John C. Willey
Maine Campus Feature Editor
The garage, which once stood back of
Lord Hall and which was razed this sum-
mer in accordance with the campus beauti-
wanes!' project, was certainly a common-
place object. Yet behind it is a story of
war days, now resurrected through the
aid of a scant handful of individuals then
connected with the University.
The spring of 1918, a time when war
enthusiasm was at its height, found the
University closing in May so that the
campus might be used for a military train-
ing camp. There were in all three Con-
signments of soldiers who reported for
training here. The first group came from
Ohio, the second section was recruited
from the New England states, and the
third consisted entirely of Maine inee
Each group numbered 200 men, and the
term of service was eight weeks.
The instruction was principally of a
mechanical nature and the garage was
built as a workshop for those who were
occupied in stripping and assembling auto-
mobiles. Four used cars, a new one. and
a government truck were funnshed by
the government. The townspeople soon
discovered that they had a free garage at
hand, for the supply of automobiles was
insufficient, and the army instructors stat-
ed that anyone who wished to have valves
ground or other work done on his car had
only to drive to the army garage. It is
highly probable that several people re-
sponded.
The entire campus was under the strict-
est military discipline, and army conditions
(Continued ,m Page Two)
C. PARKER CROWELL CROONERS CROP UP
HOMECOMING CHMN AS OWLS FUNCTION
November 10-11 Is Date Set
For Third Annual
Celebration
The third annual Alumni Homecoming
will be held at the University of Maine,
November 10-11, C. Parker Crowell '98
of Bangor, announced following the first
meeting of the committee appointed to
make arrangements for this event.
Alumni Homecoming which was started
in 1931 is sponsored cooperatively by the
University and by the General Alumni
Association. It is held each year the
day of the last home football game, which
this year is with Bowdoin, November 11.
The details for this event have not yet
been completely formulated, but it is ex-
pected that it will in general be the same
as last year, opening with the meeting
of "al" men, Friday evening, and conclud-
ing with the Lunchenii, Saturday noon,
just preceding the football game.
The members of the committee appoint-
ed to have charge of this event are: C.
Parker Crowell '98, Bangor, chairman;
E. H. Kelley '90, Acting Purchasing
Agent; W. W. Chadbourne '21), Associate
Professor of Economics; T. S. Curtis
Faculty Manager of Athletics; Miss Mari-
on Rogers '30, Instructor in Women's 'CAMPUS TO PRESENT
Physical Education.
Book Store Steps Draw Mob
When Unruly Frosh
Come To Sing
The second meeting of the Sophomore
Owls was held Tuesday evening with a
number of freshmen as unwilling guests.
As a result of the meeting, several fresh-
men appeared on the steps of Fernald Hall
yesterday morning for the entertainment
of upperclassmen.
One apologized to the onlookers in gen-
eral and the Sophomore Owls and Senior
Skulls in particular. Another rendered
the Stein Song and "My Wild Irish Rose"
in a lilting tenor, accompanied by two
classmates armed with trumpet and sax-
ophone.
At last week's meeting, judgments were
handed down which resulted in the clean-
ing off of the painted numerals on various
University walks, another Stein Song
rendition, and the distribution of matches
at the Maine-Rhode Island football game.
EXTRA!!
Sgt. Bays Replacing
Donchecz In R. 0 .T .C.
Sergeant Edward Bays of the Port:an-1
National Defense has been added to the
University of Maine Military Department
in a transfer that sends Sergeant Frank
Donchecz to the Bangor High School
R.O.T.C.
Sergeant Bays will take over complete
charge of the supply room, and in addition
will coach the freshman ride team, lie
will also be instructor in military for the
University student band.
Sergeant Donchecz leaves his old post
after several years' service during which
he has been a familiar Military Depart-
ment figure. his freshman rifle teams
have ranked among the best in New Eng-
land, and his ability to develop new talent
from raw recruits has been an invaluable
source of varsity material.
The Maine rifle team of last year, on
which were several freshmen, scored the
highest in competition among six New
England colleges.
The dormitory administration
has passed a ruling that all upper
classmen must keep out of Hanni-
bal Hamlin and Oak Halls after
seven o'clock in the evening. This
ruling will be strictly enforced.
TELEPHONED STORY
OF YALE GAME SAT.
A play by play description of the
Maine-Yale game, telephoned from
the Yale Bowl to the Memorial
Gymnasium-Armory here will be
presented by the Maine Campus for
the convenience of students, facul-
ty, and others who care to hear it.
At two o'clock on Saturday after-
noon the program will begin and
will last until the game has ended.
Admission of twenty-five cents will
be charged.
Burton Mullen, men's news editor
of the Campus, left today for New
Haven. He will telephone the story
on a leased wire from there, and it
will be rebroadcast through the
amplifiers in the gym by a member
of the Campus staff.
Permission to use the gym for
this purpose was obtained from the
Board of Trustees at the close of
their meeting held in Alumni Hall
this noon.
New Alumni Directory
Tennis Club Meets Tonight To Discuss 
To Be Out This Month
Plans For Training Thru Fall, Winter
the Tennis Club will hold a short or-
ganization meeting on Thursday, October
5. at 7:00 P.M. in the Ni.C.A. Building.
Plans will be made for conducting the ten-
nis tournaments this year and for training
tne tennis squad through the autumn and
',sinter in preparation for the spring in-
tercollegiate eeassin.
Freshmen are eligible for the Varsity
team that will play next spring, but all
intend to try out should enter the
.reanarnt this week. Freshmen who
play tennis are urged to come out rhurs-
day night to meet Coach Small and the
officers of the Tennis Club.
P. T. credit will be allowed all students
who participate in the tournaments. The
drawings for the tournament will be made
Friday. October 6, the names of all who
; desire to enter should therefore be in the
hands of the toliowing officers before noon
of that date Ted Curtis, Faculty Man-
ager, Coach Small, 250 Stevens Hall, and
Stanwood Searles, Treasurer, Beta Theta
Pi house.
• 
lilt: Alumni Directory, a book published
every four year by the General Alumni As-
sociation and the University, will be ready
for distribution during the latter part of
October, according to Charles E. Cross-
land, Alumni Secretary.
This directory, compiled by the Alumni
Association and printed by the University,
will be divided into five parts. It will list
graduates and non-graduates alphabetical-
ly, geographically, and by classes from the
founding of the University through the
Class of 1933.
At the present time, the directory Is in
the process of being made up in the Uni-
versity Print Shop
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
TRI DELI HEAD LIST
IN RANKS OF FRATS
Phi Beta Kappa Leads In All
Average Ranks. Phi
Kappa Phi Next
The ranks for last spring semester show
Phi Beta Kappa leading with an average
of 3.71. Alpha Gamma Rho leads the fra-
ternities with an average of 2.74, and Del-
ta Delta Delta is leading the sororities
with an average of 2.7.
The averages are as follows:
Phi Beta Kappa 3.71
Phi Kappa Phi 3.60
Neal Mathetai 3.30
Alpha Zeta 3.16
Tau Beta Pi 3.11
Phi Sigma 3.08
All Maine Women 2.90
Xi Sigma Pi 2.93
Sigma Tau 2.89
Prism Board 2.78
Campus Board 2.77
Alpha Gamma Rho 2.74
Delta Delta Delta 2.7U
Sophomore Eagles 2.66
i Pelta Chi Alpha 2.06
Kappa Phi Kappa 2.60
Alpha Chi Sigma 2.58
Pi Beta Phi 2.56
Average of Sorority women 2.52
Tau Epsilon Phi 2.56
Phi Mu 2.49
Phi Mu Delta 2.47
Phi Kappa Sigma 2.46
Delta Zeta 2.46
Alpha Omicron Phi 2.44
Average of all women 244
Senior Skull Society 2.43
l'hi Eta Kappa 2.42
Sigma Phi Sigma 2.41
Sophomore Owls 2.40
Beta Theta Pi 2.38
Average of Non-sorority women 2.38
Sigma Chi 2.38
Chi Omega 2.37
Average of freshman women 2.36
Scabbard and Blade 2.33
Average of University 2.31
Average of Fraternity men 2.31
Delta Tau Delta 2.30
Theta Chi 2.29
Lambda Chi Alpha 2.28
(Continued on Page Two)
Outing Club Plans
Several Fall Trips
The Maine Outing Club held its first
meeting of the year Thursday evening in
Winslow Hall. Nearly 100 students were
present, including a large number of fresh
men. Darrell Brown, the president, spoki
briefly on the purpose of the organization
and introduced Mr. Moreland who made
a plea for active enthusiasm this year in
M.O.C. He mentioned his own Kentucki-
an love of hiking and pointed out Dart-
mouth as a supreme example of a real
M.O.C. Maine in the near future, he
said, will be confronted with the problem
of getting students and a well-organized
and live outing club may be one solution.
Winifred Cushing read the secretary's
report and Roger Cameron, treasurer,
gave his report. lie also explained the
new Inner Circle of M.O.C., recently or-
ganized as the l'ine Tree Blazers, from
which the officers of the organization are
chosen. There are now nine members in
the Pine Tree Blazers.
The Maine Outing Club will meet
Thursday evening at 6:45 at 33 Winslow
Hall. Interesting moving pictures of the
Dartmouth and Bates Outing Clubs will
Ite shown; Si) all members should be prcs-
mit, including freshmen.
Plans for a canoe trip to Chem° Pond
next Sunday have been completed, and
plans for hare-and-hound chase at Still-
water for two weeks from Sunday are
underway. All those wishing to partici-
pate in these events come to Winslow
Thursday evening.
BOB NIVISON ELECTED
EDITOR OF FROSH SHEET
The freshman board has been revised
because of the ineligibility of six of its
former members. The members which
comprise the board are:
Editor-in-chief, Robert Nivison; Asso-
ciate Editor, Jane Stillman; Men's News
Editor, Howard Stagg ; Women's News
Editor, Jane Sullivan. Men's Sports, Rip
Murphy; Women's Spo-ts, Fran Jones:
Circulation Manager, Robert Laverty;
Asst. Circulation Manager, Robert Ohler;
Adviser, Cecil Fielder; Staff Typists, Dot
Ayer, Phyllis Dimittc; and Art Editor,
Jack Frost.
For super-en/oyment attend the
Senior Skull Stag Dance on No-
vember 10.
TEAM TO CONCENTRATE
ON DEFENSE IN TUSSLE
WITH YALE BULL DOGS
Campus Begins Another
Broadcast Series Friday
L
A series of radio broadcasts over
WL112 in Bangor will be conducted
weekly by the Campus again this
year. The first broadcast in the
series will be conducted tomorrow
evening at seven o'clock.
The Campus inaugurated this fea-
ture into its functions last winter
and carried it through the 1933 half
of the last school year. An effort
is being made this year to make
the programs more universally in-
teresting than those of last year.
PHIL PENDELL HEAD
OF '35 PRISM BOARD
Stuart Mosher Is Business
Manager. lnnonvations
Planned For Book
Philip G. Pendell. Sigma Nu, was elect-
ed editor-in-chief of the 1935 Prism. and
Stuart H. Mosher, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
was chosen business manager at a meeting
of the junior class executive committee
held last spring.
This year's Prism, in carrying out last
year's major innovation, will contain, be-
sides the regular pictures of groups, or-
ganizations, and activities, a photo of
every student and tactilte member in the
University. The staff is now working
with Edward 11. Kelley, comptroller ot
the University, as faculty adviser and are
making plans for seseral new features in
the book. Photographers will be on cam-
pus within two weeks to begin their work.
The complete staff : editor-in-chief. Phil-
ip (. Pendell; associate editor, George I).
Carlisle; photography editor, Donald M.
Stew-art; spurts editor, Wilbert 1.. Primo-
vost ; literary editor, Cynthia II. Wasgatt ;
organizations editor, John C. Willey; ac-
tivities editors, Agnes K. Crowley, and
Robert C. Arey ; fraternity editor, Elston
P. Ingalls.
The business staff : business manager,
Stuart H. Mosher; advertising manager,
Warren T. Pratt.
Frosh Women To Meet
Sister Council, A. M. W.
At the meeting held for all Freshman
women Tuesday, the Big Sister Council
members and All-Maine Women were in-
troduced to the freshmen by Fern Allen,
President of the Big Sister Council.
Dean Wilson addressed the girls, and
explained that the purpose of the Council
was simply to promote friendliness be-
tween the upperclassmen and freshmen,
and to help the latter become an integral
part of the student body.
The Big Sister Council composed of
eight sophomore and eight junior girls,
are taking the place of the former Sopho-
more Eagles. Working in groups of three,
an All-Maine Woman, a junior and a
sophomore, they will attempt to bromic
personally acquainted with all freshman
women with the latter's cooperation.
At a meeting of the All Maine Women
held last Tuesday, Betty Wilhelm was
elected to fill the place as the Sister Coun-
cil left by Louise Rosie, who has trans-
ferred to Kathryn Gibbs' School. Miss
Wilhelm Was a member of Sophomore
Eagles, and is a member of Chi Omega
sorority.
Aldrich and Hill Back In
Line-Up Recovered
From Injuries
Coach k red lirwe plans on having his
varsity football eleven commitrate chiefly
on a defensive type of game when the
Black Bears will oppose a powerful Yale
team cin the famous New Haven Bowl
on Saturday in the opening encounter of
the season for the 5011.5 of Eli.
The Maine outfit will depend a great
deal upon the kicking prowess of Don Fa-
s or to aid essentially in the sort of football
it will employ. On the offense, the Black
Bears will resort to surprise forwards and
laterals and Coach Brice has been spend-
ing much of his time this week in having
his backs work on a wide assortment of
deceptive plays.
The only change in the starting line-up
different than the one which engaged in
hitter struggle with Rhode Island is that
l'ed Butler has been promoted to the first
team and will call the plays from his right
halfback berth instead of Don Favor. Fa-
vor did not turn in a very good perform-
ance in the rule of signal barker last week
as the post was entirely new to him.
Ken Aldrich, substitute fullback, and
Dick 11111, promising guard, returned to
the squad this week and were welcomed
with open arms by Coach Brice. Aldrich
hurt his knee a few days before the Rhode
Island fray while Hill has been forced to
watch practise from the sidelines since the
end of pre-season practise on account of
a severely injured leg. In all probability
both these players will see action against
Yale.
Henson Will Lead
M. C. A. Retreat
Francis A. Hanson, of New Haven,
Conn., prominent religious and social lead-
er, will lead a discussion of the bearing of
religion on social problems, at a retreat,
under the auspices of the men and women's
M.C.A., at Camp Jordan, near Ellsworth,
Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
Upon his return to the University, Mr.
Hanson will speak before the Freshman
Forum Sunday evening in Hannibal Ham-
lin Hall. During the first of the week he
will visit several classes.
Mr. Hanson, for a number of years
connected with the students' division of
the Y.M.C.A., has had much experience
in this field. In 1932 he led a group of
professional men and women on a tour
of the Soviet Union. He is co-author of
New Russia Between the First and Sec-
ond Five Year Plan.
Ile has just returned froni a tour of
over four thousand miles in eastern Amer-
ica with the Travelling Economic Seminar
of National Religion and Labor Founda-
tion, observing the attitude its agricultural
and industrial areas, in relation to the
N.R.A.
Mr. Ilanssin has spent the last two sum-
mers in the coal fields of West Virginia,
as a social worker.
A frosh attempt to remove a class of
'36 flag resulted Tuesday noon in the
breaking of the wooden flag-pole on
Altman Field.
The flag was put up several days ago
by two sophomores. In an endeavor to
haul down the '36 banner, about forty
freshmen seized the halyards of the pole.
This resulted in the bending of the latter
to such an extent that it snapped at the
base in resuming its normal position.
The broken pole is to be replaced by
a steel one at an estimated minimum cost
of $150. The expense will be borne by
the freshman treasury.
Two Shakespearean Plays Scheduled
For October 13 at Bangor High School
1 he Bangor 11:gh school Debate Club I
will present the Shakespeare Players to
the public, Friday, Oct. 13, in the high
school auditorium. These Players will
give an afternoon performance at 3 o'clock
of "A Merchant of Venice," and an eve-
ning presentation at 8:15, of "Macbeth."
The price of admission for adults is $.60
for either show, or $1.00 for a double
ticket. For students the price is $.40 and
$.60.
On being interviewed, Professor Ellis,
head of the English department, said that
announcements about the players, and ap-
plication cards for tickets will be given
out in all English and Public Speaking
classes, lie also expressed the hope that
as many students as possibly could, would
attend the plays.
The Shakespeare Players, of James
Hendrickson and Claire Bruce di Co., are
well known, having played over the entire
United States. The members of the com-
pany are: James Hendrickson, Claire
Bruce, Stanley Cobler, Ruth Prouty, Mary
Glover, Webster Patterson, Charles Pos-
ner, Frank Howson, and Leonard Penn
All of these actors have had considerable
experience, while several of them have
been members of such well known com-
panies as Leiber and Mantel, and South-
ern and Marlow.
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An Opportunity
The change in file number of assemblies
this year from one a week to one a month
is significant. It means in the first place
that the Assembly ComnUttee will be even
more careful than it has been in the past
to provide speakers of excellence, and it
means that students will have to take ad-
vantage of opportunities to hear these
speakers more than they have in the past.
The Alunmi of the University have pro-
vided us with a new gymnasium which has
fgcilitics tor seating the entire student
body. This is an aid because there have
been occasions in the past when students
have had to stand throughout an entire
program in order to hear it. 'fiat incon-
venience is now eliminated.
Assuming that students attend this Uni-
versity to improve their minds and better
tit themselves for their places in the world,
we expect to see the new gym filled at
every assembly this year. The speakers
who conic to Maine for assemblies are in
every case persons who have something to
give us, which we would not get elsewhere.
They add to our understanding either of
the events of the world or some pTiase of
the arts. To explain ta an intelligent stu-
dent body the necessity of appreciation and
understanding of these two vital factors of
a complete education, would be iumeces-
sary.
It will be a test therefore of the quality
of our students to note the attendance at
assemblies this year.
Our Water Front
To suggest adding more beauty to the
campus of the University of Maine might
seem like crying for perfection even tho
every one is supposed to believe that
nothing is perfect. There are certainly
more pressing needs of this University
than more beauty in its campus, because it
is safe to say that our campus is one of
the most beautiful, if not the most natur-
ally beautiful, in the East.
There is one part of our camp- us, how-
ever, that could be improved, and that is
the water from. Sections of the river
bank could be made a real attraction and
add much to the looks of our campus. This
suggestion is made in full realization of
the fact that this work would cost a great
deal and that the University can not at the
present time afford to undertake it. It is
made in the hope that some who read it will
remember at, and that some time in the fu-
ture it will be possible to improve the looks
of our water front.
A Book Exchange
A real service to students of the Uni-
versity was performed this year at the
opening of school by the Y.W.C.A. in its
book exchange. Not only did it facilitate
the buying and selling of hooks by those
who cared to save wherever possible, but
also it meant that many students, who
otherwise may have spent as much as a
week in search of second hand books were
able to procure them early and begin
studying.
Though it might smack of injustice to
take away from the Y.W.C.A. something
that it has started and is its own. might it
not be to the benefit of all to have an ex-
change system incorporated into the Book
Store? It seems logical that such a de-
partment could be built up there, with
books having a turn in value on either
other used books or on new books.
NINE UPPERCLASS GIRLS
PLEDGED BY SORORITIES
The Panhellenic Council announced the
sorority pledging of the following girls
Tuesday. Delta Zeta. Mary Treinor and
Gertrude Murray Alpha Omicron Pt -
Marie Archer, Anna Eliasson, and Dor-
othy Romero; Chi Omega: Phyllis De
Cormier and Gladys Colwell; Tri Delta:
fiances Callaghan; Phi Mu . Betty Davis
of Fellowship Church, Orono, offers the
following series of sermons beginning Sun-
day, Oc-tober 8th, at the 10 :30 service of
worship.
General theme: "The Significance of
St. Paul for the Nfialern World."
I. St. Paul as the Man of the Hour in
the First Century Crisis.
II. Was St. Paul or Jesus the Real
Founder of Christianity?
III. The Ruling Ideas of St. Paul; or,
What \Vas Fundamental for Him?
IV. The Optimism of St. Paul; or,
His Philosophy of History.
V. The Friendships of St. Paul; or,
Paul the Great-heart.
VI. St. Paul a Man for The Ages;
being a Summary and an Interpretation
of St. Paul in relation to Modern Life.
These sermon studies are offered, es-
pecially to students and faculty in the con-
viction that an intimate and accurate
knowledge of St. Paul—his work and
teaching—will be both intellectually stim-
ulating and religiously inspiring. It is
also believed that this great man has been
and is largely misunderstood, and that,
therefore, he has not been given his right-
ful place in christian history.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Sunday, October S
10:30 Morning Worship with sermon
"Giant Souls." Chorus Choir.
6:30 to 7:45 The Student Forum with
Dean Cloke speaking on "The NRA—A
Challenge to America." At the Wesley
House.
3:00 P.M. Exhibition of Chinese Curi-
os.
7:45 P.M. The Evening Service with
addresses by Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Parlin,
"Glimpses of China."
One hundred seventy-five students in
the four c(illeges were announced on the
Dean's List for the spring semester, effec-
tive until Nov. 17, 1933. There were 73
in Arts and Sciences, 40 in Technology,
30 in Agriculture, and two in the School
of Education.
A devotional service of music iroctry
conducted by Miss Ring, new Y leader, on
Sunday evening in Balentine parlor
marked the beginning of Y ‘Veek.
Until Thursday Y.W.C.A. will carry
on a membership drive and tag the largest
number of co-eds possible with the new Y
membership buttons.
Dean Muilenburg will speak on Thurs-
day afternoon following a tea in Balentine
parlor. His subject is ''Religion in the
Present Crisis." Invitations to this gath-
ering are being extended to women mem-
bers of the faculty. '
During this V Week, also, the finance
committee plans to complete the finance
drive.
M. C. A. Starting
Finance Canvass
The Maine Christian Association will
begin its annual finance drive, Monday,
October 9, wider the chairmanship of Hen-
ry Conklin, '34.
The drive will embrace a detailed can-
vass of each fraternity and men's dormi-
tory on campus. The receipts, with addi-
tions from other sources, will be used to
conduct the work of the M.C.A. during
the year 1933-34.
At the present time, the M.C.A. main-
tains an active secretary, Cecil Fielder,
and the Maine Christian Association build-
ing is always open for study and recrea-
tion. The Freshman Handbook is yearly
published by the organization, while the
Freshman, mimeographed weekly of the
entering class, is included in its category
of projects.
Paul Langlois, a senior, is President of
M.C.A. student Board at present in process
of organzation.
A short meeting of Der Deutscher
Verein was held Thursday evening at 7:30
P.M. Tickets were distributed for the
draniatic reading in German, by !sla
Mantor, the German actor. This lectur,
will he held October 12th at 7:30 P.M. at
Stevens Hall.
Removing Old Garage Brings Back
Memories of War Days at Maine
(C onsuisseci Irons Page Use,
prevailed everywhere. Sentries were
• posted at regular intervals and challenged
every person who approached. In fact it
was necessary for an ordinary citizen to
have a properly attested pass in order to
come within the campus gates. One could
not walk from Alumni to Oak Halls with-
out being challenged.
The chapel in Alumni Hall was con-
verted into a Y.M.C.A. recreation room
or "hut" as it was called over-seas and be-
came the amusement center for the entire
camp. There tobacco and candy were
sold, and magazines, books, and a victrola
were placed at the disposal of the soldiers.
Not all of the camp's off-duty energy was
expended at this place, however, for much
of it was reserved for the mutilation of the
fraternity houses in which the men were
lodged. The houses suffering from the
invasion were: Phi Eta Kappa, Delta Tau
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma,
:sigma Nu, Beta Theta Pi, and Phi Gam-
ma Delta, then located on the site of the
present Lambda Chi house. The Prism
of the following spring comments upon
"A period of wanton destruction to the
various college buildings and fraternity
houses on the campus."
In connection with the regular training
a Student Army Training Camp was es-
tablished in October. Although much of
the latter's course of training was of a
military nature, instruction was also given
in curricular subjects.
With the signing of the Armistice in
November, activities were cut short and
the corps was soon demobilized. When
school opened in January there was little
remaining, with the exception of the muti-
lated buildings, to remind the students
that the army had once "landed and had
the situation well in hand."
Bound volumes of the Campuses
published during the school year
1933-34 will again be sold at the
close of the year next spring. Or-
ders for these volumes, which will
be sold at a cost of $1.00, should be
made in the near future to any mem-
ber of the business department of
the Campus.
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ihe MAIN NCOPUS
LOST AFTER 
be::.,; ,ii.a:ate,.. i:: m tiii.- rest of the cross cou:,tr,
Joe Holtz found himself in the University's cow barns, but then thought
he'd have more running to do in case his presence was noticed by one of
the bulls ..For the second time Sigma Mu Sigma announces a prize fur the
person who arrives at their stag dance at the psychological moment....Will
some one please tell us what it means '  What'  Will someone please tell
us what it means You said that twice... .Have you been caught on this
Humorous ( ? j one yet '  Phi Eta just to be original introduces a walking
sleepy beauty in the form of Art Hoyt. Art, it Seell1S, clad in pajamas, and
bare feet, awoke suddenly at about 2 a.m. Sunday morning to fi
nd himself in
front uf Coburn Hall. He was making his way to Hannibal Hamlin to join
the "greenies" because he had dreamed that the Phi Eta house Wa
s too crowd-
ed.... We wonder if Roosevelt could du something about the thes....Our cam-
pus was visited this week by those two famous automobilists, Young and Saw-
yer, Inc., whose famous car "Bargain" was one of the featur
es of the campus
last y ear ....lt seems the two are bound for Hollywood, so bewa
re Hollywood
....And what's this about a couple of Lambda Chi's entertaining a couple of
co-eds at breakfast the other morning '  Joe Mullen was seen riding with
the frosh class sec'y the other night. You know, Muriel Perkins. Incidentally.,
Joe seems to have been very much "that way" about a cert
ain queen from the
Queen City And we nominate for our roll of honor this week, none other
than the queen of autumn, Marie Archer.... The Owls are at 
it again.
DOWN THE OLD OX ROAD
Gwen Roche has filially succeeded in capturing Dick Barstow
's pin, or was it
the other way around'  And we hear that little Becky
 Clark, the pride and
joy of last year's frosh, has married a Hahvahd athlete named Foote Ab-
sorbine, Jr., please Also Virginia Tuell, who last year captured
 one of
Coach Jenkins' track hopes and succeeded in keeping its mind 
off track, said
"I do" this summer in the company of another... .Men Larrabe
e has a visit
from "the" girl the other day ....She traveled all the way from La
conia, N. H.
....Dick Adams seems to be living proof that a flashy Plymouth i
s an aid
socially, for the Beta's report that his fan mail from ladies is great
ly increased
....And there seems to be a rumor in the air concerning Bruce
 Moyer and
Barbara MacKenzie So what ?
NOTICE
All women interested in debating, either
as manager or debater, are asked to see
Mr. Bricker, 330 Stevens, or leave their
names at that office. There are opportun-
ities to take part in intercollegiate debates
this semester. English credit can be ar-
ranged.
Carl Ingraham, a cheer-leader in 1931,
who stayed out of school during the past
year, has been appointed as leader of the
yell squad for the coming year, by Ted
Curtis, faculty manager of athletics.
Alpha Gamma Rho, Tri Delt Head
List in Ranks of Frats
(Continued from Page One)
Average of all men  2.2:
Beta Kappa  2.25
Kappa Sigma  2.24
Average of Non-fraternity men  2.22
Phi Gamma Delta • 2.2'
Alpha Tau Omega 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon  2.15
Average of Freshman men  2.05
Phi Kappa  2.03
Sigma Nu  1.95
, N •
•
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C I55t Liociirr & Urias Tosacco Co.
fout-Cigarettes
t
Si
Of all the ways in which
tobacco is used the cigarette
is the mildest form
yOU know, ever sincethe Indians found out
the pleasure of smoking to-
bacco, there have been many
ways of enjoying it.
But of all the ways in
which tobacco is used, the
cigarette is the mildest form.
Another thing—cigarettes
are about the most conve-
nient smoke. All you have
to do is strike a match.
Everything that money
can buy and everything that
science knows about is used
to make Chesterfields.
The right home-grown
tobaccos—seasoned with just
enough aromatic Turkish
—are blended and cross-
blended the Chesterfield
way.
Then the cigarettes are
made right—firm, well-
filled. Chesterfield uses the
right kind of pure cigarette
paper.
There are other good ciga-
rettes, of course, but Chest,
ertield is
the cigarette that's
milder, the cigarette
that tastes better.
Chesterfields sat i sly —
we ask you to try them.
hes terlield
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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SOCIETY
•I 'A.A. PICNIC ATTRACTS
OVER HUNDRED WOMEN
The W.A.A. picnic held Monday night
- a great success. Over one hundred
‘ersity women, both upperclass and
hmen, met at Piney Knoll and enjoyed
..colate doughnuts, cider, and frank-
:rters.
After all of the food was eaten, the girls
.tathered around the bonfire and sang the
..riiversity songs, ending with the Stein
.song and Taps at about seven o'clock.
Allegra Ingerson supervised the arrange-
t3ents.
compulsory meeting of all off-campus
!nen was held in Coburn Hall last Fri-
Roberta Lewis was elected president
f the off-campus proctors.
Miriam Linscott of the Women's Stu-
!lent Government Association presided at
the meeting.
Last Sunday afternoon the Maine Out-
Club held its first picnic of the year at
e Pines on the Penobscot. About 45
members were present. NVinifred Cushing
to.as in charge of the arrangements for
this event. The picnic supper consisted of
hot dogs, doughnuts and coffee.
:PRESIDENT'S RECEPTIuN
FOR FROSII WEDNESD.-IY
President and Mrs. H. S. Boardman is ill
meet the freshman class at the President's
home, Wednesday. Octobg 11. Three
years ago. the President invited the class '
of 1935 to gather informally in order that
the new students might become acquainted
with the President of their University.
President and Mrs. Harold S. Board-
man entertained the members of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity at dinner Tuesday
evening.
i'111 KAPPA SIGS HALT
TWELVE AT VIC PARTY
Six couples spent Friday evening at the
Phi Kappa Sigma house on College Ave-
nue. The couples present included: Phyl-
lis Johnson. Clarence Wadsworth, Rachel
Adams. Robert Christensen. Claire Satin-
lers. Dudley Merrill, Margaret Copeland, !
Kenneth Johnstone, Louise Milliken, Jo-
seph Stevens, Ruth Vaughan. and Warren
Walker.
About twenty couples danced to the tunes
of the victrola and radio at the Phi Gam-
ma Delta House Saturday evening, when
the Phi Gams held their first vic party
of the year. Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Bliss
chaperoned.
Each member of the faculty will be en
tertained by President and Mrs. H. S.
! Boardman at the President's home, Tuts-
Virginia Tuell '34 was married on Sep- day, Oct. 10. The gathering is dist
inctive
tember 12. 1933, to George McEwen of in that it is the first purely soci
al affair
Dennysville, Maine. I for the entire faculty this year.
The Phi Kappa's gave a vic party last
Saturday night. Six couples attended.
Refreshments were sandwiches and punch.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace were chaperons. is
All U. of M. Boys Have Patronized Us the Past Fifteen Years,
and We Have Satisfied Them—
We Guarantee the Same to You
WELCOME
University Cafe
20 STATE ST., BANGOR
 • 
Nils, Llizabeth Ring, instruct in the Maine and anticipates with pleasure t
he
history department and assistant matron
at Balentine Hall. was•appointed in June
to the position cf Y.W.C.A. secretary by
Mr. Fielder of the Maine Christian As-
sociation. Miss Ring, a prominent alumna,
was the first president of the Women's
Athletic Association at Maine, and has
serl, ed as both captain and manager of
the basketball team. She was also presi-
dent of the Panhellenic Association and
was prominent in V.W.C.A. work. After
studying live years at Maine. she became
fellow in economics and politics at Bryn
Mawr.
Since she is a Maine graduate, Miss
Ring is paeticularly interested in the
women students of the University of
dut tes of her new position.
The fourth floor of Balentine Hall has
been converted into a freshman dormitory
this y .tar, with June Wheeler as proctor.
She was appointed to this position at Mt.
Vernon last spring, but owing to the tire
there during the summer, some freshman
girls must live in Balentine. Fern Allen
is the new proctor at the Maples.
A blind beggar had a brother. The
brother died. But the brother who died
never had a brother. How could this be
true? Answer next week.
PRESIDENTS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS OF
THE LEADING UNIVERSITIES RECOMMEND
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
"The best .olos•riears diellesooso shoe Issse •et appeared
for a college student seine within OINK'S 'ea. h If hat A.
does not find between Its corers So rolosion too she gen•ral
nse 01 words in speech or as• petaled pag•• 116 
not ha
 
a liberal arts elogrvo.”--0•ewn I...... throe-
far, W inter Instlint• et Liftrdsigare, Univ.-silty ofMissal.
1,0 at 7. 4:shl olletIonsry heehaws It le base I a the
• S..1,reme '—Wetiater's New Internatimal
106,000 entries Ieo Ito.!ong hun.trede PM worth. will, .10Thi-
oo•ro.ol use. s 1.1 Boos  ; I
Gaieties,: rt.ke 0 por.IuatI.a ii,, of &telltale, oftbree,et,of.s.
et. . diatiowory of torsi,. words and phroaos. Nl
ar,
6,0,“ sore, tired shlue 1.201 tosses 1.700 Illustrattans
See it r College flookstor• or Write for Infvrtaation to
the
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
STRAND THEATRE
ORM
Friday, October 6
Leslie Howard, Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., Paul Lukas. and Margaret
Lindsay
in
"CAPTURED"
Saturday, October 7
Eddie Cantor
in
"WHOOPEE"
All in technicolor—third return
engagement
Monday, October 9
Constance Bennett and Joel McCrea
in
"BED OF ROSES"
Tuesday, October 10
Ann Harding and William Powell
in
"DOUBLE HARNESS"
Wednesday, October 11
Lionel Barry more, Miriam Hop-
kins, and Franchot Tone
in
"THE STRANGERS
RETURN"
Thursday, October 12
Kay Francis, I.yle Talbot, and
Glenda Farrell
in
"MARY STEVENS, M.D."
Patronize Our Advertisers
o round • and pure
66It's toasted "
FOR THRO VI- PROTECTION—FOR
 BETTER TASTE
ALWAYS /I/clines/ to/lac-cos
ALWAYS thefrest wodman.ship
ALWAYS bichkspicase!
WITH FINE TOBACCOS
that's why
Luckies draw
so easily
You've noticed it and you've
appreciated thc smooth, even-
burning quality that is so much
a part of Luckies' character
. . . Round and pure—fully
packed with the world's choic-
est Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos—and no loose ends.
That's why Luckics draw
so easily, burn so uniformly.
Copirlsto. 1*SS, TI.
Afgalfrat. Tobacco Col*5107
RHODE ISLAND WINS
WITH 98 YARD RACE
IN SEASON'S OPENER
Maine Outplays R. 1.1n Gams
Made and In Number
of First Downs
Intercepting a forward pass on his own
two yard line, Mantenuto, Rhode Island
back, raced ninety-eight yards behind per-
fect interference for the only score of the
game to defeat the Black Bears O-0 in
their first game of the season on Alumni
Field Saturday. The touchdown came
during the second period after the Brice-
men staged a forty-seven yard march
toward the Rhode Island goal.
Milt Mae:Bride, clever side-stepping
halfback, started the mardi with a gain
of eleven yards off kit tackle. Higgins
and Favor followed with ten more. Later,
Littlehale and Butler, on successive drives,
carried the pigskin to the Ram's ten yard
line. It was from here that Don Favor,
Pale Blue signal barker, hurled the pass
that proved fatal to the Black Bear squad.
Although defeated, the Pale Blue squad
by far outplayed their rivals. The Black
Bears tallied eight first downs while Frank
Keancy's charges only chalked up three,
and gained 190 yards to the Ram's 145
yards which also included Mantenuto'
spectacular run fur the touchdown.
Summary:
MAINE (0) (0) RHODE ISLAND
O'Connell, Doherty, le
re, Entin Dolan, Mudleziewski
Sidelinger, Files, It
rt, Stickney, Prusaczyk, Collins
Davis, Wilson, 1g rg, Dreyer, Gesick
Cobb, s c, Souther, Solitto, Tyler i
Reese, Judd, rg
1g, Radick, Prydyla, Duxta
Toprnan, rt It Dolan ,
Parsons, re le, McCarthy, Rabidoux -
Favor, Anderson, qb...qb, Ryan, Keaney ,
.Macliride, Hi rh, Wright
Higgins, Butler, rli 
 
111, Mantenuto
Littlehale, lb ib, Fisher
Rhode Island 0 0 00-6
University of Maine 0 0 0 0-0 ,
Touchdown, Mantenuto. Umpire, J. J.
Butler. Reteree, J. C. Birmingham. Head
linesman. F. A. Farrington.
VARSITY HARRIERS LOOK
STRONG IN PRE SEASON
The varsity cross-country team's pros-
pects for this year are well worth consid-
ering. The boys are running mirth better
this year at this time, than they were at
the end of the season last year.
1.ast Friday's practice showed Ken and
Ernie Black, Bob Wishart, Bill Cole,
Harry Saunders, lkin Corbett. and Red
Osgood all running together at the end
of a gruelling work-out. The other candi-
dates are also improving rapidly.
R. I. STUDENTS UNHURT
IN VEAZIE BRIDGE CRASH
The -mystery car- that crashed through
Veazie bridge early last Saturday mom-
ing has been discovered to be that car be-
longing to a group of Rhode Island stu-
dents on their way to see the game last
Saturday. They crashed through the rail
and went down to the tracks, but managed
to keep their car upright. Not even a
scratch was suffered by any of the parties
concerned.
FOR SALE
Dr. D. It. Young's Residence at
15 University Place.
Priced Riglo. Terms if Desiree'.
Why not Inspect This Property
Now
• Isn't it swollen.
Ina to hovel° mi., a
month rtul parts hes.iuke of "recurring pains?I int, ins. too, whin ou san't tell friends
the reason. But now no need to Ilunk an exam
m t.., a part "I. 5,n sou are IsItIOW par. cakcKahn,. qua k • ,,r.”‘ tablets des a loped bylohnson & I.•11 r' urn espet ially to eche,. "re•
tirrins' has headache. has Italie and
neuralgia. Ont tAlet is enough for most CaSeS.
Kalms are sale, do not &feat doirsoon or heartwoos. and ate ci habialorming Your drus•its, has them in put ‘e,Ite boles of I 2 tablets.KALMSOFF.•.:ECILLIREINFC"
PAINS
Ill AmPLE—StND t. ot PON
1113t11,
Send me a FREE sample of kalms.
Name 
, whom they had lust to but once in the
'past twelve years, was certainly a tough
.jlill for the Black Bears to swallow. But
remember, the majority of the players are
newcomers to the varsity and are still
inexperienced. Outside of that one break,
which, sorry to say, cost Maine the game,
the Bricemen clearly outplayed the Rams
and passed up many opportunities to score.
• • • • • •
Coach Fred Brice's decision to promote
Ted Butler to the first team backfield and
have him call the plays from his halfback
, berth is bound to he an aid to Don Favor,
who was signal barker last week. Too
' much responsibility was cast upon the
shoulders of the stellar backfield man and
as a result it affected his punting and pass-
ing game to a great extent. Furthermore,
Favor was new to the job and several
times he showed errors of judgment in
selecting his plays which prevented the
Black Bears to score.
1 look for the varsity to put up a fine
battle against Yale and hope sonic of the
buys will not become thunderstruck at
the immensity of the New Haven Bowl
and the crowd in it. Such was the case
a year ago when the Black Bears met
Holy Cross and it is no secret that a few
of the gridders played way below their
standard.
Maine will be up against the Notre
Dame system of football in meeting Yale.
Reggie Root, new Eli mentor, is having
the team make more use of the type of foot-
hall made famous by the late Knute Rockne
than ever before. The Black Bears can
also look forward to a forward passing
attack as the Yale maestro is noted for
his employment of forwards.
Probably the most dangerous man on
the Bulldog eleven will be Captain Bob
Lassiter, who does the majority of the
passing and kicking for Yale. Last year
Lassiter was one of the outstanding half-
backs in the East and is being looked upon
by leading sports scribes as a fine All-
Aiiicrican prospect for this Fall campaign.
• • • • • •
Tame that Yale Bulldog, you Maine
Black Bear.
The varsity cross country plodders are
slowly rounding into condition and one
THE MAINE CAMPUS
.,111 get .an excellent make-up
of the outfit alter the time trials on Sat- lialentma e, Colvin Elect
and Ernie, look great and in them Coach
hester Jenkins should have two of the
leading cross country men in New Eng-
land runners were at a camp for
the sununer siesta and kept in trim daily.
• • s • • •
Freshman football swings into action
on Saturday when Phil Jones' lads will
encounter Bridgton Academy. In sum-
ming up the prospects for his 1937 frosh
edition, the genial Coach Jones has this
to say, "The team is inexperienced and
light. But what the boys lack in weight,
they certainly make up in aggressiveness.
They comprise about the scrappiest bunch
of freshman players to report to me in
year-"
New House Officers
House officers in the women's dormi-
tories have recently been elected. They
ars as follows: in Balentine. president,
D..rothy Moynihan; vice-president. Bar-
bara Edes; secretary, Dorothy Frye;
treasurer, Anna Eliasson; fire chief, Beth
Giddings; and social chairman, Effie May-
berry.
Officers for the Balentine freshmen are:
president, Elizabeth Storey; and vice-
president, Madeline Frasier. In Colvin
Hall the officers are: president, Ernestine
Moore; vice-president, Darrell Brown;
treasurer. Margaret Strout; and social
chairman, Alice Sisco,
PARKER'S NEVOLUTIONARY PEN
f ........_Scis„eke. Trameopareiii Ilaarrel
—Vitamin Filled
\k44Nt
No More
Running Dry
At a Critical Moment
HOLDS 102% MORE INK
Now at only $5 —a new model of this
revolutionary- Parker acumatic
lhas niar% chins transparent non
-break-
able barrel shows quantity of ink at all
times --ends nuisance of running dry at
the critical its anent.
Invented by a scientist at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin—developed by Parker,
and guaranteed mechanically iwrfect.
Contains no rubber sac,no piston pump
or valves—nothing to fail and render it
useless later. Hence holds 102% more
init., with no increase in size.
Go and see it. See also Parker's lami-
riatt-IN acumatic Filler at $7.50, with all-
purpose reversible point that writes both
sides. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville,
Wiweinsin.
()oink, Nww Ink D4covery, Ends Pen-Clogging
Parker ()oink — the new non-
clogging writing ink with the
sty ret la'n as
it ( chunk front any
deal,.. Of %t rni st to
cove, oat-king anal postage tot
tars, . 4it bsIA: tAattIC.
I LIU IVAN ACTIOAL NU I
Tnansoonest torninered Pen./ Pin, 1Ceive
Point, V .4, Pencil to Mo. • $3.50.
Jet c• Plain Tranzparont Pen,
II-war Point, $5; Perna, :$2.50.
Telephone service must be kept fit as a fiddle 36S
days a wear.
Thanks to a continuous program of maintenance
and replacement, Bell System plant is today more
efficient than ever. Constantly improved operating
methods provide the swiftest, surest service on re-
cord. Plans devised by telephone men fit the service
more and more exactly to subscribers' needs.
The result of all this is: the telephone gives you
a lot for a little money.
BELL SYSTEM
 I SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD I 
—RATES ARE LOWER AFTER 8.30 P. M. i
Vaen you happen
across a friend
. . . and he offers
you a pipe-load of tobacco,
he doesn't make any speeches
about it. He just says . . .
"It's made to smoke in
a pipe . . .and folks
seem to like Granger."
er Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
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